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The past few decades have witnessed the emergence of a large number of 
bilateral investment treaties (BITs). BITs are crucial both for host states in 
terms of attracting foreign investment and for foreign investors with regard to 
their investment decisions. As one of the essential substantive clauses in BITs, 
national treatment has long been contentious. In recent arbitral practice, the 
meaning of national treatment and the approaches of its application are both 
becoming clearer.  
The thesis is going to propose a test for interpreting and applying national 
treatment on the basis of bilateral investment treaties between different 
countries and cases before international investment arbitration tribunals . 
Moreover, the different attitudes taken by varies countries towards national 
treatment clause are compared. This thesis is consisted of three chapters 
excluding the introduction and conclusion parts. 
Chapter I takes historical approaches to look back into the history of 
international investment law, and studies the differences of national treatment 
in international investment law regime and international trade law regime. 
Afterwards, the thesis discusses the general approach to analyze whether there 
is a violation of national treatment obligation.  
Bearing this analysis in mind, Chapter II discusses some controversies and 
recent development in national treatment concerning the interpretation of like 
circumstance, no less favorable treatment and justifiable exceptions.  By turning 
to empirical and comparative legal methodologies, this thesis also analyzes the 
European countries and American countries’ different attitudes towards national 
treatment clause.  
In Chapter III, on basis of all the observation of the recent development of 














uniformity, foreign investors and host states as well as the tension between 
flexibility and predictability can be summarized in these controversies. 
Meanwhile, some personal opinions from the perspective of China’s practice 
are raised. 
By reviewing the progress and challenges of the national treatment clause, 
some possible changes can be proposed in the conclusions to improve the 
current international investment regime in order to give a more effective 
response to the challenges brought by reforming current economic order from 
the perspective of international level, regional level and domestic level. 
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投资的歧视的观点在早期的 BIT 中就已经有出现，比如 1959 年的德国-巴
基斯坦 BIT。该 BIT 的第 1 条第 2 款写明一方领域内的“资本”“不应当
遭受到任何歧视性待遇，而该歧视性待遇是基于投资的另一方的国民或者
公司的所有权或者其影响造成的（shall not be subjected to any discriminatory 
treatment on the ground that ownership of or influence upon it is vested in 
nationals or companies）”。 
国民待遇条款发展到我们现在所熟悉的这个表述版本其实花了相当长
的一段时间。在一些较为早期的欧洲国家间的 BIT 中，国民待遇和公平与
公正待遇（fair and equitable treatment）很大一定程度上是互相混同的。比
                                               
① 不同的 BIT 中对国民待遇条款的表述可详见 DOLZER, RUDOLF & STEVENS, MARGRETE. Bilateral 
Investment Treaties（2）[M]. Hague: Martinus Nijhoff Publishers, 1995.63-65. 
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